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Abstra t.

The validation and veri ation of software is typi ally a ostly part of the

development. A possibility to redu e these osts is to on entrate these a tivities on
the fault-prone omponents of the system. An approa h is proposed that identi es these
omponents based on detailed UML models. The approa h is validated using two industrial
ase studies.
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1 Introdu tion
The whole area of testing and quality assuran e onstitutes a signi ant part of the total development osts for software, often up to 50% [26℄. Espe ially formal veri ation is frequently
per eived as rather ostly. Therefore there is a possibility for optimizing osts by on entrating on
the fault-prone omponents and exploit the existing resour es as eÆ iently as possible. Detailed
?
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design models o er the possibility to analyse the system early in the development life- y le. One
of the possibilities is to measure the omplexity of the models to predi t fault-proneness.
The omplexity of software ode has been studied to a large extent. The most widely known
metri s on erning omplexity are Halstead's Software Metri [14℄ and M Cabe's Cy lomati

Complexity [22℄ and many variations of these. It is often stated that omplexity is related to
and a good indi ator for the fault-proneness of software [20, 25, 30℄.
Although the traditional omplexity metri s are not easily appli able1 to design models,
there are already a number of approa hes that propose design metri s, e.g. [8, 5, 35, 9℄. Most of
the metri s in [9℄ were found to be good estimators of fault-prone lasses in [2℄ and are used
and adapted in the following. However, they on entrate mainly on the stru ture of the designs.
Sin e the system stru ture is not a suÆ ient metri for the omplexity of its omponents, whi h
largely depends on their behavior, we will also propose a metri for behavioral models.

Contribution. This paper ontains an adaption of omplexity metri s to measure design omplexity of UML 2.0 models. Based on these metri s an approa h is proposed for deriving the
fault-proneness of lasses. Furthermore the metri s and the approa h are validated by two industrial ase studies.

Outline. Se . 2 de nes omplexity metri s for models built with a subset of UML 2.0. In Se . 3
the ase study of an automati

ollision noti ation system and in Se . 4 of an automotive

network ontroller are used to validate the approa h. Finally, related work and on lusions are
dis ussed in the Se tions 5 and 6.

2 Analyzing Fault-Proneness
This se tion des ribes the possibilities to identify fault-prone omponents based on models built
with UML 2.0 [27℄. We introdu e a design omplexity metri s suite for a subset of model elements
of the UML 2.0 and explain how to identify the fault-prone omponents.
1

Kannst Du erklaeren, inwiefern ?

The basis of our metri s suite form the suite from [9℄ for obje t-oriented ode and the
y lomati metri from [22℄. In using a suite of metri s we follow [23, 13℄ stating that a single
measure is usually inappropriate to measure omplexity.

Development Pro ess.

The metri suite des ribed below is generally appli able in all kinds

of development pro esses. It does not need spe i

phases or sequen es of phases to work.

However, we need detailed design models of the software to whi h we apply the metri s. This is
most rewarding in the early phases as the models then an serve various purposes.
We adjust metri s to parts of UML 2.0 based on the design approa h taken in ROOM [31℄
or UML-RT [32℄, respe tively. This means that we model the ar hite ture of the software with
stru tured lasses ( alled a tors in ROOM, apsules in UML-RT) that are onne ted by ports
and onne tors to des ribe the interfa es and whi h an have asso iated state ma hines that
des ribe their behavior. The stru tured lasses an have parts that may themselves be stru tured.
Thus a hierar hi al system de omposition is possible.

Stru tured Classes.

Stru tured lasses are a new on ept in UML 2.0 derived mainly from

ROOM and UML-RT. It introdu es omposite stru tures that represent a omposition of runtime instan es ollaborating over ommuni ations links. This allows UML lasses to have an
internal stru ture onsisting of other lasses that are bound by onne tors. Furthermore ports
are introdu ed as a de ned entry point to a lass. A port an group various interfa es that are
provided or required. A onne tion between two lasses through ports an also be denoted by a
onne tor. The parts of a lass work together to a hieve its behavior. A state ma hine an also
be de ned to des ribe behavior additional to the behavior provided by the parts.
The metri s de ned in this se tion are appli able to omponents as well as lasses. However,
we will on entrate on stru tured lasses following the usage of lasses in ROOM. The parti ular
usage should nevertheless be determined by the a tual development pro ess.
The metri s proposed in the following onsider omposite stru ture diagrams of single lasses
or omponents with their parts, interfa es, onne tors, and possibly state ma hines. We start

with three metri s, Number of Parts, Number of Required Interfa es, and Number of Provided
Interfa es, whi h on ern stru tural aspe ts of a system model. A orresponding example is
given in Fig. 1.

Number of Parts (NOP). The number of parts of a stru tured lass or omponent ontributes
obviously to its stru tural omplexity. The more parts it has, the more oordination is ne essary
and the more dependen ies are there, all of whi h may ontribute to failure. Therefore, we de ne

NOP as the number of dire t parts Cp of a lass or omponent.
Number of Required Interfa es (NRI). This metri is (together with the NPI metri below)
based on the fan-in and fan-out metri s from [15℄ and is also a substitute for the old Coupling

Between Obje ts (CBO) that was riti ized in [21℄ in that it does not represent the on ept of
oupling appropriately.2 We use the required interfa es of a lass to represent the usage of other
lasses. This is another in rease of omplexity whi h may as well lead to failure, for example if
the interfa es are not orre tly de ned. Therefore we ount the number of required interfa es Ir
for this metri .

Number of Provided Interfa es (NPI). Very similar but not as important as NRI is the number
of provided interfa es Ip . This is similarly a stru tural omplexity measure that expresses the
usage of a lass by other entities in the system.
class C1
P1

P2

C1
NOP = 3
NRI = 2
NPI = 2

P3

Fig. 1.

2

An example stru tured lass with three parts and the orresponding metri s.

Kannst Du erklaeren warum diese metri besser ist ?

The example in Figure 1 shows the omposite stru ture diagram of a lass with three ports,
two required and two provided interfa es. It has three parts whi h have in turn ports, interfa es
and onne tors. However, these onne ting elements are not ounted in the metri s for the lass
itself be ause they are ounted by the metri s for the parts, and these an later be summed up
to onsider the omplexity of a lass in luding its parts.
We pro eed with omplexity metri s for behavioral models.

State Ma hines.

State ma hines are used to des ribe the behavior of lasses of a system.

They des ribe the a tions and state hanges based on a partitioning of the state spa e of the
lass. Therefore the asso iated state ma hine is also an indi ator of the omplexity of a lass
and hen e its fault-proneness. State ma hines onsist of states and transitions where states an
be hierar hi al. Transitions arry event triggers, guard onditions, and a tions.
We use y lomati

omplexity [22℄ to measure the omplexity of behavioral models repre-

sented as state ma hines be ause it ts most naturally to these models as well as to ode. This
makes the lifting of the on epts from ode to model straightforward. The basi

on ept is to

transfer the metri from the realization of the state ma hine in ode to the graphi al representation.
To nd the y lomati omplexity of a state ma hine we build a ontrol ow graph similar to
the one for a program in [22℄. This is a digraph that represents the ow of ontrol in a pie e of
software. For sour e ode, a vertex is added for ea h statement in the program and ar s if there
is a hange in ontrol, e.g. an if- or while-statement. This an be adjusted to state ma hines
by onsidering its ode implementation. An example for a possible ode transformation of state
ma hines an be found in [31℄.
An example of a state ma hine and its ontrol ow graph is depi ted in Fig. 2. At rst we
need an entry point as the rst vertex. The se ond vertex starts the loop over the automata
be ause we need to loop until the nal state is rea hed or in nitely if there is no nal state. The

next verti es represent transitions, atomi expressions3 of guard onditions, and event triggers
of transitions. These verti es have two outgoing ar s ea h be ause of the two possibilities of
the ontrol ow, i.e. an evaluation to true or false. Su h a bran hing ow is always joined in
an additional vertex. The last vertex goes ba k to the loop vertex from the start and the loop
vertex has an additional ar to one vertex at the end that represents the end of the loop. This
vertex nally has an ar to the last vertex, the exit point.
If we have su h a graph we an al ulate the y lomati omplexity using the formula v (G) =
e

n

+2, where v is the omplexity, G the ontrol graph, e the number of ar s, and n the number

of verti es (nodes). There is also an alternative formula, v (G) = p + 1, whi h an also be used,
where p is the number of predi ate nodes. Predi ate nodes are verti es where the ow of ontrol
bran hes.
Hierar hi al states in state ma hines are not in orporated in the metri . Therefore the state
ma hine must be transformed into an equivalent state ma hine with simple states. This appears
to be preferable to viewing substates as a kind of subroutines and keeping them out of the
omplexity al ulation, be ause this would lose a onsiderable amount of information on the
omplexity. Furthermore internal transitions are ounted equally to normal transitions. Pseudo
states are not ounted themselves, but their triggers and guard onditions.

Cy lomati Complexity of State ma hine (CCS). Having explained the on epts based on the
example ow graph above, the metri

an be al ulated dire tly from the state ma hine with

a simpli ed omplexity al ulation. We ount the atomi expressions and event triggers for
ea h transition. Furthermore we need to add 1 for ea h transition be ause we have the impli it
ondition that the orresponding sour e state is a tive.4 This results in the formula
3

CCS

=

A guard ondition an onsist of several boolean expressions that are onne ted by onjun tions
and disjun tions. An atomi expression is an expression only using other logi al operators su h as

4

equivalen e. For a more thorough de nition see [22℄.
Was folgt daraus ? Wollen wir a tive states zaehlen ? (wurde vorher ni ht erwaehnt)

S2

e2 [g1] / a1

e2 [g1] / a1

S3
S1
e3 [g2]

e4
e5 [g3 && g4] / a2
e5 [g3 && g4]
/ a2

S4

Number of Nodes: 34
Number of Edges: 46
v(G) = e − n + 2
v(G) = 46 − 34 + 2
Cyclomatic Complexity = 14

(a)

Fig. 2.

e3 [g2]

e4

(b)

(a) A simple state ma hine with one hierar hi al state, event trigger, guard onditions, and

a tions. (b) Its orresponding ontrol ow graph. The bla k verti es are predi ate nodes. On the right
the transitions for the respe tive part of the owgraph are noted.

j j + j j + j G j + 2, where
T

E

A

T

is the multi-set of transitions, E is the multi-set of event triggers,

and AG is the multi-set of atomi expressions in the guard onditions.5
For this metri we have to onsider two abstra tion layers. First, we transform the state
ma hine into its ode representation6 and afterwards use the ontrol ow graph of the ode
representation to measure stru tural omplexity. The rst \abstra tion" is needed to establish
the relationship to the orresponding ode omplexity. The ode omplexity is a good indi ator
of the fault-proneness of a program. The proposition is that the state ma hine re e ts the major
5
6

in wel her beziehung steht diese Formel zu den beiden Formeln oben ?
Note that this is done only for measuring purposes; our approa h also applies if the a tual implementation is not automati ally generated from the UML model but manually implemented.

omplexity attributes of the ode that implements it. The next abstra tion to the ontrol ow
graph was established in [22℄.
In [16℄ the orrelation of metri s of design spe i ations and ode metri s was analyzed. One
of the main results was that the ode metri s su h as the y lomati

omplexity are strongly

dependent on the level of re nement of the spe i ation.7 This also holds for the CCS metri .
Models of software an be based on various di erent abstra tions, su h as fun tional or temporal
abstra tions [28℄. Depending on the abstra tions hosen for the model, various aspe ts may be
omitted, whi h may have an e e t on the metri . Therefore, it is prudent to onsider a suite of
metri s rather than a single metri when measuring design omplexity to assess fault-proneness
of system omponents.
In addition to the metri s whi h we de ned above, we will now omplete our metri s suite
by adding two existing metri s from the literature.

Metri s Suite.

Three of the metri s from [9℄ an be adjusted to be appli able to UML models.

The metri s hosen are the ones that were found to be good indi ators of fault-prone lasses
in [2℄. However, we omit Response For a Class (RFC) and Coupling Between Obje ts (CBO)
be ause they annot be determined on the model level. Furthermore we onsider the riti ism
from [21℄ in the following.8 The remaining two metri s together with the new ones developed
above form our metri s suite in Tab. 1. We now des ribe these two adapted metri s.

Depth of Inheritan e Tree (DIT) This is the maximum depth of the inheritan e graph T to a
lass . This an be determined in any lass diagram that in ludes inheritan e.

Number of Children (NOC) This is the number of dire t des endants Cd in the inheritan e
graph. This an again be ounted in a lass diagram.
We onsider whether our metri s are stru tural omplexity measure by the de nition in [23℄.
The de nition says that for a set
7
8

D

of do uments with a pre-order D and the usual ordering

inwiefern ?
no hmal erklaeren was da drin stand und was daraus folgt

Name

Abbr. Cal ulation

Depth of Inheritan e Tree

DIT max (depth(T ; ))

Number of Children

NOC jCd j

Number of Parts

NOP jCp j

Number of Required Interfa es

NRI jIr j

Number of Provided Interfa es

NPI jIp j

Cy lomati Complexity of State ma hine CCS jT j + jE j + jAG j + 2
Table 1. A summary of the metri s suite with its al ulation

R on the real numbers R, a stru tural omplexity measure is an order preserving fun tion
: ( D ) ! (R R ). Ea h metri from the suite ful lls this de nition with respe t to a
m

D;

;

suitable pre-order on the relevant set of do uments. The do ument set D under onsideration is
depending on the metri : either a lass diagram that shows inheritan e and possibly interfa es, a
omposite stru ture diagram showing parts and possibly interfa es, or a state ma hine diagram.
All the metri s use spe i

model elements in these diagrams as a measure. Therefore there is

a pre-order D between the do uments of ea h type based on the metri s: We de ne d1 D
for two diagrams d1 ; d2 in
onsideration than

d2

D

if

d1

has fewer of the model elements spe i

. The mapping fun tion

number of these elements. Hen e

m

m

d2

to the metri under

maps a diagram to its metri , whi h is the

is order preserving and the metri s in the suite qualify as

stru tural omplexity measures. 9
As mentioned before, omplexity metri s are good predi tors for the reliability of omponents
[20, 25℄. Furthermore the experiments in [2℄ show that most metri s from [9℄ are good estimators
of fault-proneness. We adopted DIT and NOC from these metri s un hanged, therefore this
relationship still holds. The y lomati

omplexity is also a good indi ator for reliability [20℄

and this on ept is used for CCS to be able to keep this relationship. The remaining three metri s
were modeled similarly to existing metri s. NOP resembles NOC, NRI and NPI are similar to
9

in diesem Abs hnitt habe i h viel geaendert, s hau mal ob das passt

CBO. NOC and CBO are estimators for fault-proneness, therefore it is expe ted that the new
metri s behave a ordingly.
This metri s suite an now be used to determine the most fault-prone lasses and omponents
in a system. However, di erent metri s are important for di erent omponents. Therefore one
annot just take the sum over all metri s to nd the most riti al omponent. Some omponent
models may have an asso iated state ma hine, others not. This makes the sum meaningless. We
propose to use the metri s so that we ompute the metri values for ea h omponent and lass
and onsider the ones that have the highest measures for ea h single metri . This way we an
for example determine the omponents with omplex behavior, or high fan-in and fan-out.

3 Case Study: Automati Collision Noti ation
We validate our proposed fault-proneness analysis in a ase study of an automati

ollision

noti ation system as used in ars to provide automati emergen y alls. First, the system is
des ribed and designed using UML, then we analyze the model and present the results.

Des ription.

The ase study we used to validate our results was done in ooperation with the

ar manufa turer BMW. The problem to be solved is that many a idents of automobiles involve
only a single vehi le. Therefore it is possible that no or only a delayed emergen y all is made.
The han es for su essful help for the asualties are signi antly higher if an a urate all is
made qui kly. This has lead to the development of so alled Automati Collision Noti ation

(ACN) systems, sometimes also alled mayday systems. They automati ally notify an emergen y
all response enter when a rash o urs. In addition, manual noti ation using the lo ation data
from a GPS devi e an be made. We used the publi spe i ation from the Enterprise program
[11, 12℄ as a basis for the design model. In this ase study, we will on entrate on the built-in
devi e of the ar and ignore the obviously ne essary infrastru ture su h as the all enter.

Devi e Design.

Following [11℄ we all the built-in devi e MaydayDevi e and divide it into ve

omponents. The ar hite ture is illustrated in Fig. 3 using a omposite stru ture diagram of the
devi e.
class MaydayDevice
ButtonBox

AutomaticNotification

ProcessorModule

LocationModule

Fig. 3.

CommunicationsModule

The omposite stru ture diagram of the mayday devi e.

The devi e is a pro essing unit that is built into the vehi le and has the ability to ommuniate with an emergen y all enter using a mobile telephone onne tion and retrieving position
data using a GPS devi e. The omponents that onstitute the mayday devi e are:
{

Pro essorModule : This is the entral omponent of the devi e. It ontrols the other omponents, retrieves data from them and stores it if ne essary.

{

Automati Noti ation : This omponent is responsible for notifying a serious rash to the
pro essor module. It gets noti ed itself if an airbag is a tivated.

{

Lo ationModule : The pro essor module request the urrent position data from the lo ation
module that gathers the data from a GPS devi e.

{

Communi ationsModule : The ommuni ations module is alled from the pro essor module to
send the lo ation information to an emergen y all enter. It uses a mobile ommuni ations
devi e and is responsible for automati retry if a onne tion fails.

{

ButtonBox : This is nally the user interfa e that an be used to manually initiate an emergen y all. It also ontrols a display that provides feedba k to the user.

Ea h of the omponents of the mayday devi e has an asso iated state ma hine to des ribe
its behavior. We do not show all of the state ma hines be ause of spa e reasons but explain the
two most interesting in more detail. This is, rstly, the state ma hine of the Pro essorModule
alled Pro essor in Fig. 4. It has three ontrol states: idle, retrieving, and alling. The idle state
is also the initial state. On request of an emergen y all, either by startCall from the ButtonBox
or notify from the Automati Noti ation, it hanges to the retrieving state. This means that
it waits for the GPS data. Having re eived this data, the state hanges to alling be ause the

Communi ationsModule is invoked to make the all. In ase of su ess, it returns to the idle
state and lights the green LED on the ButtonBox. Furthermore, the state ma hine an handle
an el requests and making a test all.
sm Processor
cancelCall() / lightLED(red)
startCall() / getGps()

idle

retrieving
notify() / acknowledge(), getGps()
testCall() / makeCall(callData)

success() / lightLED(green)

calling

gpsData() / location=gpsData,
makeCall(callData)

failure() / lightLED(red)
cancelCall() / cancel()

Fig. 4.

The state ma hine diagram of the Pro essorModule.

The se ond state ma hine is Communi ations in Fig. 5, the behavior spe i ation of Com-

muni ationsModule. One of the main ompli ating fa tors here is the handling of four automati
retries until a failure is reported. The state ma hine starts in an idle state and hanges to the

alling state after the invo ation of makeCall. The o Hook signal is sent to the mobile ommuni ations devi e. Inside the alling state, we start in the state opening line. If the line is free, the

dialing state is rea hed by dialing the emergen y number. After the onne ted signal is re eived,

the state is hanged to sending data and the emergen y data is sent. After all data is sent, the

nished ag is set whi h leads to the data sent state after the onHook signal was sent to the
mobile. After the mobile sends the done signal, the state ma hine reports su ess and returns to
the idle state. In ase of problems, the state is hanged to opening line and the retries ounter
is in remented. After four retries the guard [retries

= 5℄ evaluates to true and the all fails.

>

It is also always possible to an el the all whi h leads to a failure signal as well.
sm Communications

calling
makeCall(data) / callData = data,
offHook()

idle
[retries >= 5] / retries = 0, failure()

dialing

lineFree / dialNumber(number)
noConnection() / offHook(),
retries = retries + 1

connected()

done() / retries = 0, success()

opening line
lineBusy() /
retries = retries + 1
connectionAborted() /
offHook(),
retries = retries + 1

sending data
data sent

[finished] / onHook() do / sendData(data)

cancel() / retries = 0, failure()

Fig. 5.

Results.

The state ma hine diagram of the Communi ationsModule.

The ve sub omponents of MaydayDevi e are further analyzed in the following. At

rst we used our metri s suite from Se . 2 to gather data about the model. The results an be
found in Tab. 2. It shows that we have no inheritan e in the urrent abstra tion level of our
model and also that the onsidered lasses have no parts. Therefore the metri s regarding these
aspe ts are not helpful for this analysis.
More interesting are the metri s for the provided and required interfa es and their asso iated
state ma hines. The lass with the highest values for NRI and NPI is Pro essorModule. This
shows that it has a high fan-in and fan-out and is therefore fault-prone. The same module has
a high value for CCS but Communi ationsModule has a higher one and is also fault-prone.

Class

Table 2.

DIT NOC NOP NRI NPI CCS

Pro essorModule

0

0

0

4

4

16

Automati Noti ation

0

0

0

2

1

4

Lo ationModule

0

0

0

1

2

4

Communi ationsModule

0

0

0

2

2

32

0
0
0 2 2
8
ButtonBox
The results of the metri s suite for the omponents of MaydayDevi e.

In [12℄ there are detailed des riptions of operational tests with the developed system. The
usage of the system in the tests was mainly to provoke an emergen y all by pressing the the
button on the button box.
The do umentation in [12℄ shows that the main failures that o urred were failures in onne ting to the all enter (even when ellular strength was good), no voi e onne t to the all
enter, inability to lear the system after usage, and failures of the an el fun tion. These main
failures an be attributed to the omponent Pro essorModule that is responsible for ontrolling
the other omponents and Communi ationsModule that is responsible for the wireless ommuni ation. Therefore our analysis identi ed the orre t omponents.

4 Case Study: MOST NetworkMaster
We further validated our approa h on the basis of the proje t results of an evaluation of modelbased testing [29℄. A network ontroller of an infotainment bus in the automotive domain, the
MOST network master [24℄, was modeled with the ase tool AutoFo us [17℄ and test ases were
generated from that model and ompared with traditional tests. We use all found faults from all
test suites in the following. The AutoFo us notation is quite similar to UML 2.0 whi h allows
straight-forward appli ation of the metri s de ned earlier (as long as the used fun tions written
in an a tion language are ignored10 ). The omposite stru ture diagram of the network master
is shown in Figure 6.
10

ni ht klar was damit genau gemeint ist - weglassen oder genauer erklaeren

class NetworkMaster
Divide

MonitoringMgr

RegistryMgr
RequestMgr

Merge

Fig. 6.

The omposite stru ture diagram of the MOST network master.

We omit further parts of the design, espe ially the asso iated state ma hines, be ause of
spa e and on dentiality reasons. The orresponding metri s are summarized in Table 3.
Class

Table 3.

DIT NOC NOP NRI NPI CCS

NetworkMaster

0

0

5

4

4

0

Divide

0

0

0

1

3

11

Merge

0

0

0

3

1

8

MonitoringMgr

0

0

0

2

1

0

RequestMgr

0

0

0

2

1

14

0
0
0 4 7 197
RegistryMgr
The results of the metri s suite for the NetworkMaster.

The data from the table shows that the RegistryMgr has the highest omplexity in most of
the metri s. Therefore we lassify it as being highly fault-prone. As des ribed in [29℄, several
test suites were exe uted against an implementation of the network master. 24 faults have been
identi ed by the test a tivities. 21 of these an be attributed to the RegistryMgr, 3 to the

RequestMgr. There were no faults revealed in the other omponents. Hen e, the high faultproneness of the RegistryMgr did indeed result in a high number of faults revealed during
testing.

5 Related work
There have been a few approa hes that onsider reliability metri s on the model level: In [35℄
an approa h is proposed that in ludes a reliability model that is based on the stati software
ar hite ture. A omplexity metri that is in prin iple appli able to models as well as to ode
is dis ussed in [8℄, but it also only involves stati stru ture. In [5℄ the y lomati

omplexity is

suggested for most aspe ts of a design metri but not further elaborated.
Other approa hes have been used for dependability analysis based on UML models, although
these do not onsider omplexity metri s: [7℄ explains an approa h to automati dependability
analysis using UML where automati transformation are de ned for the generation of models
to apture systems dependability attributes su h as reliability. The transformation on entrates
on stru tural UML views and aims to apture only the information relevant for dependability.
Criti al parts an be sele ted to avoid explosion of the state spa e. [6℄ presents a method in
whi h design tools based on UML are augmented with validation and analysis te hniques that
provide useful information in the early phases of system design. Automati transformations are
de ned for the generation of models to apture system behavioral properties, dependability and
performan e. [18℄ explains a method for quantitative dependability analysis of systems modelled
using UML state hart diagrams. The UML models are transformed to sto hasti reward nets,
whi h allows performan e-related measures using available tools, while dependability analysis
requires expli it modeling of erroneous states and faulty behavior. [3℄ explains an approa h to
dependability evaluation based on probabilisti Petri nets (whi h are similar to UML a tivity
diagrams). Apart from reliability, other aspe ts of dependability have been onsidered using
state harts, in luding safety: [34℄ presents an approa h to formal spe ify software for dependable
systems whi h in orporates results of state harts and Failure Mode and E e t Analysis in the

development of formal spe i ations of fail-safe systems. It de nes a general model of a safetyriti al fail-safe system. State harts then support the onstru tion of a formal spe i ation by
stru turing informal fun tional requirements and formalizing safety requirements.
A number of other reliability assessment methods exist whi h do not apply to design models
but to other software artefa ts. Examples in lude the following: [33℄ explains a method whi h
uses statisti al testing as a veri ation te hnique for omplex software. It uses a hierar hi al
spe i ation produ ed in the STATEMATE environment for a bla k box analysis whi h is de ned
from behavior models dedu ed from the spe i ation. [19℄ presents an approa h for qualitative
and quantitative reliability assessment whi h is based on the analysis and evaluation of software
reliability by pro essing failure data olle ted on a software produ t during its development and
operation. Failure predi tion is improved by integrating software reliability modeling into an
overall approa h. The approa h uses des riptive analyses, trend analyses, and reliability models
to ontrol testing a tivities, evaluate software reliability, and plan maintenan e. [10℄ presents a
method for the emulation of software faults in COTS omponents using software implemented
fault inje tion. It aims to make fault lo ations ubiquitous, sin e every software module an be
targeted no matter under whose ontrol it is. [1℄ presents a fault inje tion tool designed to
be adaptable to various target systems and di erent fault inje tion te hniques. [4℄ presents a
method for using test overage to estimate the number of residual faults. It is applied rstly to
justify the use of linear extrapolation to estimate residual faults and to show the importan e of
the amount of unrea hable ode in realisti ally estimating residual faults.

6 Con lusions
We propose an approa h to determine fault-prone omponents of a software system in the design
phase already by omplexity analysis of the design models. We use the on ept of the y lomati
omplexity of ode, lift it to the model level and ombine it with adjusted obje t-oriented metri s
originally from [9℄ to a metri s suite for UML 2.0. The metri s from [9℄ and [22℄ have undergone
several experimental validations, e.g. [20, 2, 30, 25℄. Be ause we used these metri s as a basis for

our metri s suite we believe that it is a good indi ator for fault-proneness. This was on rmed
in two industrial ase studies.
For future work, we plan further experimental work to validate the approa h and espe ially
the metri s suite.
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